
Quotation for Renovation work  

Sr No Description  Rate Amount without GST 

1 Civil   

2 Furniture   

3 Electrical   

4 Electrical fixture   

  Total Cost   

   
Terms and Conditions : 

1. The firm having low total cost of all the above mentioned works will be considered as 

L1 firm . 

2. The rate shall included material, labour, transportation and others miscellaneous costs . 

3. Kindly submit your rates by 21st January 2020 in NHM office, 3rd floor, Paryaas 

Building, Sector 38 B, Chandigarh 

4. Director, NHM reserves the right to reject any or all quotations without any reasons. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Electrical Fixture  

SR.NO. DESCRIPTION QTY  UNIT RATE AMOUNT Remarks 

1 New Wall Fan  10 Nos   
           
-    

Crompton, 
Havelles 

2 
New Ceiling 

Fan 
10 Nos   

           
-    

Crompton, 
Havelles 

3 Exhaust Fan 10 Nos   
           

-    

Crompton, 
Havelles 

 

 

 



 

Civil Work :- 

SR.NO. 

DESCRIPTION 

QTY(Kindly Visit 
Site) 

UNIT 

RATE 

  

1 Brick wall, 4 1/2" thk   sft     

  *  Walls to start from floor slab         

  *  Include RCC lintel at 3' 6", 7' 0" ( if required 10' 
6") level   

  
  

  

  * only 43 or 53 grade cement to be used         

  
*  Cement mortar in 1 : 4 ratio, minimum 12mm thk 

      
  

  *  In perfect plum, line and level incl. Shuttering          

  *  Include 12 mm thk cement plaster on both sides 
as per below specs 

      
  

  * Wall surface to be free from any loose particles 
before plastering  

      
  

  * Surface to be watered well before plastering         

  * Only river sand to be used         

  * Sand shall be fine filtered before using         

  * Smooth / lined surface as instructed         

            

2 Brick wall, 9" thk.   sft     

  * Walls to start from floor slab         

  * Include RCC lintel at 3' 6", 7' 0" (if required 10' 6") 
level   

  
  

  

  * only 43 or 53 grade cement to be used         

  * Cement mortar in 1 : 4 ratio, minimum 12mm thk         

  *  In perfect plum, line and level incl. Shuttering          

  *  Include 12 mm thk cement plaster on both sides 
as per below specs   

  
  

  

  * Wall surface to be free from any loose particles 
before plastering  

  
  

  

  

  * Surface to be watered well before plastering         

  * Only river sand to be used         

  * Sand shall be fine filtered before using         

  * Only 43 or 53 grade cement to be used         

  * In perfect plum, line and level         

  * Smooth / lined surface as instructed         

  * Plaster to be cured for at least 3 days         

            

3 R.C.C. Lintels   rft     

  * Only 43 or 53 grade cement to be used         

  *   4" x 4", 1:2:4 with 4 nos. with  10 mm dia m.s.         

      reinforcement with 6 mm m.s. links @ 6" c/c, 
including   

  
  

  

      shuttering and curing         

  
*   provide 6" projection on either side of door width   

  
  

  

  *  Include centering material for casting lintel.  
Props to be removed after 15 days 

  
  

  

  

  * Cured for 7 days         

            

4 Pantry granite Counter with s.s sink & shutter 
below 

  rft 
  

  

  *   Overall size :  2'-0" deep x 2'-9" high         

  *   19 mm Thk Marine ply boxing for base on all 
sides   

  
  

  

  * 16 mm thk seira grey Granite top with front 3" 
front facia   

  
  

  

  *   Include s.s. sink, size :  18" x 18" 'Nirali'  make         

  *   18 mm thk laminated shutter in marine ply under 
counter, include   

  
  

  

  * 1mm laminate outside and 1mm Laminate inside 
of approved color   

  
  

  



      all necessary hardware , handles as per 
approved make list 

  
  

  

  

  
* All shelves, Base boxing  to be finished with 0.8 
mm thk laminate matching to approved laminate 
outside  

  

  

  

  

  * 2 nos. shelves on heavy duty adjustable pins          

  * All ply edges to be bound with color match PVC 
beading 

  
  

  

  

  * Surface touching wall / partition to be treated with 
anti-termite medicine 

  
  

  

  

  * Include moulding and edge polishing of granite 
counter top  

  
  

  

  

  * Include 6" ht Seira grey granite Dado on wall 
same as per detail 

  
  

  

  

  * 1 No. handle per shutter, as per approved make 
list 

  
  

  

  

  * Include 3" raised platform with granite skirting         

  * include single granite vertical with both side 
polish and 40" high 

  
  

  

  

            

            

5           

A Plumbing Gents / Unisex Toilet   Ls     

B Plumbing Ladies Toilet   Ls     

C Plumbing Pantry   Ls     

            

6 Internal water supply and waste water pipes 
including chiseling & filling   

    
  

  

  
All GI pipes should be TATA / Zenith Class 'C'; 
All pipe joints should checked by hand pressure 
pump. 

    

  

  

            

a 1/2" dia   Rft     

b 3/4" dia   Rft     

c 1 1/4" dia     Rft     

d 2" dia   Rft     

            

7 

Pipes with fittings and connection to existing 
drain, including interconnections, accessories, etc., 
including treatment to pipes, concealing, 
scaffolding to pipes etc.  

    

  

  

  
All pipe joints should checked by hand pressure 
pump; All PVC pipes should be Finolex / Prince / 
ISI mark 

    

  

  

            

a 3" dia   Rft     

b 4" dia   Rft     

c 6" dia   Rft     

            

8 Nahni Trap         

  3" dia PVC Heavy nahni trap, chrome plated 
NEER grating 

  Nos 
  

  

  Encasing the trap in 1'-0" x 1'-0" cement concrete         

            

9 Accessories         

  Angle cocks   nos     

  
*   C.P. "Jaquar - Continental " angular stop cock 
as per make list         

            

  Stop cock concealed   nos     

  
*   Heavy body C.P. "Jaquar -Continental" stop 
cock as per make list         

            

  Bottle trap   nos     



  *   European Type 32 mm size C.P. "Jaquar "         

            

  Gate Valves   nos     

  
*   1 1/2" dia heavy, I.S.I. approved, full flow gun 
metal gate valve         

            

  C. P. Copper Connectors   nos     

  
*   1/2" dia heavy C.P. copper connectors for every 
wash basin         

            

  Pillar cock   nos     

  *   C.P.  "Jaquar Continental".as per make list         

            

  Sink cock   nos     

  *  C.P.  "Jaquar - Continental" . as per make list         

            

  Bib cocks   nos     

  
*  C.P. "Jaquar - Continental" with wall flange. as 
per make list         

            

  Health Faucet   nos     

  
*   C.P. "Jaquar - ALD-993"  with 1 mtr flexi tube 
and wall hook         

            

  Flush Valve (Concealed)   nos     

  
*   Complete with 32 mm control cock, wall flange 
and elbow set         

            

  * 32 mm dia half thread waste coupling   nos     

            

  *  Plush cock for urinals Jaquar as per make list   nos     

            

  Sanitaryware H.T. White Glazed         

  *  EWC as per make list with bracket & seat cover   nos     

            

  Wash Basin  -  as per make list   nos     

            

  Urinals - Model : as per make list   nos     

            

10 P.O.P. punning   sft     

  * At least 12 mm thk. P.O.P. Punning          

  * Tile bull marks to be used for channel gliding 
tracks   

  
  

  

  * Tile bull marks to be removed before applying 
punning   

  
  

  

  * Surface to be in perfect plum-line and level         

  * Smooth finished to receive finish coating         

  
* Include groove above skirting , rounding of egdes   

  
  

  

  * Exclude paint         

            

11  2'0" x 2'0" grid ceilling as per make list   sft     

  * 15 mm thks of Grid Frame          

  * 9 mm thk tile as approved. (rate upto 55/- 
includng installation/Taxes)   

  
  

  

            

12 Internal Walls Paint   sft     

  * Luster (Asain / Nerolac ) in 3 finishing coats         

  
* Sanding and preparing surface for receiving paint   

  
  

  

  * One coat of cement primer in solvent base         

  * Two coats of putty in oil / synthetic enamel         

  * Three coats of lustre paint in smooth roller finish         

  * Complete as per manufacturer's specifications         

            

13 Ceilings Paint   sft     

  Acrylic emulsion (Asian / Nerolac) in 3 finishing 
Coats   

  
  

  



  

Sanding and preparing surface for receiving paint; 
One coat of cement primer in solvent base, Two 
coats of putty in oil / synthetic enamel, Three coats 
of luster paint in smooth roller finish; Complete as 
per manufacturer's specifications   

  

  

  

            

14 Exterior Paint         

a Enamel paint finish to M.S. Grill and for Rolling 
shutters 

  sft 
  

  

b Apex paint for exterior area    sft     

            

15 Pest Control   sft     

  
* for heavy termite and rodent nd wood-borers 
treatment     

  

  

  * At 15 days interval on all materials         

  
* for all interior constructions and materials for 
building      

  

  

  
* PCI or equivalent reputed approved agency with 
7 years gurrantee     

  

  

            

16 DEMOLITION AND REMOVAL         

            

16.1 
Demolishing internal brick walls,tile skirting , 
Marble / tile flooring,                false ceiling and 
carting away debris from site 

   sft      

            

16.2 Removing existing sanitaryware & plumbing & 
carting away from site 

  
 Per 

Toilet  
    

            

16.3 
Chiselling plaster and carting away debris from site 

   sft      

            

16.4 Clearing existing scrap from site and disposing as 
directed in 2m³ trolly 

   trolly      

            

16.5 Sundry items    LS      

            

            

17 Flooring         

  * 600mm x600mm vitrified tile     sft      

      (Basic cost @ Rs.50/-  sft)         

  Transportation & Taxes extra         

  *  1:8 cement and sand bedding         

  *  Laid with Neat Portland Cement upto 2" thk. 
Bedding 

      
  

  *  Includes cleaning & filling of joints with matching 
color 

      
  

            

18 
RCC 6" thk wall for strong room as per specs 
including both side plaster   

Cft   
  

            

19 
12mm thk plaster on existing walls as per 
specs   sft 

  
  

            

20.0 Tile Dado in Toilet & PANTRY AREA    sft      

  *   Vetrified tiles 24" x 24"(upto Rs.50/) upto 7'-0" ht         

  *   Fixed to plastered walls with Neat Portland 
Cement 

      
  

            

21 Vitrified tile Skirting    rft      

  * Vitrified tile Skirting (basic rate Rs.50/sft)         

  *  Upto 3"  ht.  Skirting         

  *  Fixed to plastered walls with Neat Portland 
Cement 

      
  

  * Clean existing wall surface before laying skirting          

  * Tiles to be fitted with tight hairline joints         

  * Joints  to be filled with matching colour epoxy 
grout filler 

      
  



            

            

22 P.C.C. flooring    sft      

  * Clean slab surface before laying mortar         

  * Aggregate  of 0 and 1 no. size to be used         

  * Max 50mm thk mortar in 1:3:4 ratio         

  * Coba shall not cover raceway junction box         

  * Coba to be cured for atleast 3 days         

            

 

Furniture:-  
SR.NO. DESCRIPTION QTY UNIT RATE Amount 

1 PARTITIONS         

            

1.1 Solid full ht. (laminated) both side below ceiling   sft     

  *   Frame work 2" x 1 1/2" Al. pipe 1.5 mm thk @ 24" c/c,           

  *18mm x 18mm 12swg aluminium angle to be used foe 

assembelling panelling framework 
        

      9 mm thk. Commercial ply + 12 mm gypsum board on 
both sides 

        

  Only round head, full thread, sheet metal screws to be 
used 

        

  Framework to be fixed to wall, floor and ceiling in perfect 
plum, line and level 

        

  
Include drilling of holes in framework for electrical 

conduits 
        

  * Include ply backing to receive SS skirting         

  *   Include for " Black Japan" coating on ply where ever 

exposed  
        

  *   Commercial grade plywood ISI 303           

  * Include Both sides Luster Paint.         

            

1.2 Solid full ht. above ceiling    sft     

  *   Frame work 2" x 1 1/2" Al. pipe 1.5 mm thk @ 24" c/c,           

            

1.2 Solid full ht. Laminated.    sft     

  *   Frame work 2" x 1 1/2" Al. pipe 1.5 mm thk @ 24" c/c,           

      9 mm thk. Commercial ply + 1.0 mm thk. Laminate         

      on both sides         

  * Include ply backing to receive SS skirting         

  Framework to be fixed to wall in perfect plum, line and 
level 

        

  
Include drilling of holes in framework for electrical 

conduits 
        

  * Comercial grade plywood ISI 303          

            

            

1.3 Pinboard   sft     

  *  1/2" thk soft board- Jolly board covered with          

  Fabric to be stretched and fixed to panel as per drawing         

  Panels to be fixed to panelling / partition with suitable 
fixing arrangement 

        

      fabric upto Rs.250/mtr as per make list         

            

2 DOORS         

            

2.1 Glass Door ( 2 gate to provide)   nos     

  Size :  42" x 96"         

  *   12 mm thk. Clear Toughned glasswith Saint Gobin, 
ASA, Modi on Archices/Ozone ' 

        

     ( top & bottom ) and mounted on   floor spring with s.s 

cover plate 
        

  *   BTS 75 V floor spring with spindle and s.s cover plate.         

  *   SM 1001 top pivot with s.s/ SM 1020 upper patch and         

  *  S.S. Handle 36" long         

  *   ' Vijayan' / appropriate 'Dead' Lock,         

            

2.2 Solid doors.  (with or with out vision panel)   nos     

  Size  :  36" x 84" / 30" x 84"         



  *   Laminated Door frame to cover wall thickness with 
plywood & approved Laminate finish as per detail 

        

  * 30 mm x 8 mm Wood cover Mould painted over 
laminated door frame. 

        

  *   Shutter 35 mm thk, flush door   MR grade         

      finished in 1.0 mm laminate on both sides.         

  *   Hardware -  'ARCHIES / OZONE door closer with 
Pelmet type arm  

        

      Door hinge 551 BB, 4" x 3" x 3 mm class 8         

  *   10 mm thk. Clear glass for vision panel as per given 

dwg. 
        

  *   SS Handles  12" long         

  *   ' Vijayan' / appropriate Dead Lock,         

            

2.3 Toilets doors.   nos     

  
*  Same as 6.2 but with Laminated Door frame on one 
side 

        

     Size  : 30" x 84"         

  *  Including s.s male / female signage  ,         

  *   ' Vijayan' / appropriate Dead Lock,         

            

3 STORAGE         

            

3.1 Storage Full ht. - Laminate faced   sft     

  1'-4" deep x 8'-0" ht.         

  *   Carcass and shelves out of 18 mm and 6 mm 
blockboard/ply 

        

  *  Hardware -s.s. hinges, stoppers, 'Vijayan' locks, s.s. 

handles 
        

  * Shutter 19 mm thk. semi solid core faced with 1.0 mm 

aproved Laminate 
        

  *Externally finished with 1.0 mm Approvedlaminate         

  *Internally finished with 0.8 mm white laminate         

            

3.2 Storage Half ht. - Laminated faced   sft     

  1'-4" deep x 2'-6" ht.         

  *   Carcass and shelves out of 18 mm and 6 mm 
blockboard/ply 

        

  *  Hardware -s.s. hinges, stoppers, 'Vijayan' locks, s.s. 
handles 

        

  *   Shutter 19 mm thk. semi solid core faced with 1.0 mm 
aproved    

        

  *Externally finished with 1.0 mm Approvedlaminate         

  *Internally finished with 0.8 mm white laminate         

            

3.3 Over Head Storage - Laminate faced   sft     

  1'-4" deep x 4'-0" ht.         

  *   Carcass and shelves out of 18 mm and 6 mm 
blockboard/ply 

        

  *  Hardware -s.s. hinges, stoppers, 'Vijayan' locks, s.s. 
handles 

        

  *   Shutter 19 mm thk. semi solid core faced with 1.0 mm 
aproved    

        

  *Externally finished with 1.0 mm Approvedlaminate         

  *Internally finished with 0.8 mm white laminate         

3.4 Electrical Cabinet   sft     

  *Shutter 19 mm thk. semi solid core faced with 1.0 mm           

  *  laminate on the exterior and Bison Board internally         

  * 4" x 3/4, 1st quality CP teakwood framework with half 

lap joinery 
        

  * Wooden framework  to be treated with anti-termite 

medicine 
        

  * Framework to be covered with  8 mm thk commercial ply 
on both sides 

        

  * Shutter to be finished with 1 mm thk laminate from 
inside matching to aproved  laminate  installed outside 

        

  * 18 mm thk commercial ply structures         

  * Interior of cabinet to be finished with 0.8 mm thk 
laminate matching to approved veneer fixed outside  

        

  * All ply edges to be bound with laminate beading         

  
* Laminate edges to be sandpapered to remove 

sharpness 
        

  * Surface touching wall / partition to be treated with anti-

termite medicine 
        

  *   6"  ht. Aluminium grill as per design.         



  *   Include neccessary timber lipping to fix hinges.         

  * 1 No. handle per shutter as approved         

  * 2 1/2" cupboard lock with long key         

  * 4" x 1 1/4" x 1" x 3 mm thk butt hinges, 3 nos. for each 
shutter 

        

            

4 COUNTERS ,DESKS AND LOOSE FURNITURE         

            

  Note:-(Refer detail drawings)         

   - Drawer boxes made as per specifications         

   - All hardware from Hafle / Hettich / Blum,  as per         

     Architect's instructions         

   - S.S. finish handles as per approved sample only for         

     CSE/BM desk         

   - Brass big body ' Vijayan ' dead lock with S.S. flange          

     plate, long S.S. keys with provision for master key,         

     if required         

    Key board tray included         

            

4.1 Clark Desk (Single)   no     

  Size 4'-6" x 2'-0" x3'-0"' 2 nos, with laminate finish         

  Including pedestal & middle partition with laminate finish 
(8''0"x 4'0") 

        

  Middle partition inluded          

            

4.2 Back Office Cubicle   no     

  Size 4'-6" x 2'-0" x3'-0"' 2 nos, with laminate finish         

            

4.3 Staff Desk  ( Back office )         

  Size: 3'-0" /2'9" x 2'-0" deep   no     

            

4.4 Meeting Table (Rectunglar ) - 8 seater   no     

  (96”x36”x30”)" ht with approved laminate         

            

4.5 SS Dustbin 12" ht    no      

            

4.6 Doormat    sft      

            

4.7 Vertical Blind    sft      

            

 

Electrical work:- 

SR.NO. DESCRIPTION QTY  UNIT RATE AMOUNT Specification 

1 

Complete 
electrical work , 

Lan caballing 
work , Data 

Caballing work , 
CCTV cabelling 
work ,AC DB, 
Raw DB, UPS 

DP ,Main cable 
with MCCB and 
One Earthing 

Visit 
site 

Sqft     

1. Wires --polycab/ finolex. 
2. All switches--anchor Roma. 
3. Pipes for floor MMS--ISI 
brand. 
Pipes for ceiling / wall LMS--ISI 
brand. 
4. Junction plates in ss. 
5. Data dlink cat 6 for data & 
voice 
6. Changeover. 
7. Distribution  boards--legrand 
/ havells 

2 1.5 ton Voltas 
Split AC         5 star with Stabilizer and fitting 

3 1.5 ton Voltas 
Window AC         5 Star with Stabilizer and fitting 

              

 


